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data storage at JU           

for staff                                   
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Onedrive                                                                                      
Suitable for:        Personal data not classified as sensitive       

Stored on:   Encrypted cloud storage hosted by Microsoft                                                        

Account:           JU account                                                                                            

External access: Via the internet                                                          

Storage space:  1 TB                                                                                                                         

Backup:   Version management and short-term backup readback  

Common Staff  Public                                                                                          
Suitable for:  Shared data at a company or department level where  

            the data is not classified as sensitive            

Stored on:   Local encrypted storage at JU                                                   

Accountd:           JU account                                                                              

External access: Via VPN connection to JU’s network                                                                                           

Storage space:  50 GB, can be increased if needed                                                                              

Backup:   Backup with two month readback capacity   

Office365 Teams                                                                                            
Suitable for:  Shared data for a group of users where the data is not  

   classified as sensitive  

Stored on:   Encrypted cloud storage hosted by Microsoft                                                       

Account:           JU account and invited guests                                                                                                

External access: Via the internet                                                          

Storage space:  1 TB                                                                              

Backup:   Short-term backup readback  

  

https://www.google.se/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fus.123rf.com%2F450wm%2Flucadp%2Flucadp1112%2Flucadp111200032%2F11505712-en-datorserver-med-en-molnform%2C-begreppet-remote-datalagring-(3d).jpg%3Fver%3D6&imgrefurl=http%3A%2F%2Fse.123rf.com%2Fphoto_115057
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Personal JU Files                                                                                            
Suitable for:        Personal data classified as sensitive                     

Stored on:   Local encrypted storage at JU                                                                  

Account           JU account                                                                                                               

External access: Via VPN connection to JU’s network                                                                                           

Storage space:  50 GB, can be increased if needed                                                                              

Backup:   Backup with two month readback capacity   

Common Staff  Restricted                                                                                          
Suitable for:  Shared data for a group of users where the data is  

   classified as sensitive                                  

Stored on:   Local encrypted storage at JU                                                                  

Account:           JU account                                                                                                                   

External access: Via VPN connection to JU’s network                                                                                           

Storage space:  50 GB, can be increased if needed                                                                              

Backup:   Backup with two months’ readback capacity   

JU Sharefiles                                                                                                                  
Suitable for:  Shared data for a research project with external users   

   where the data is not classified as sensitive             

Stored on:   Local encrypted storage at JU with access control                                                 

   for folders and delegated administration                                                                                 

Account:           JU account and invited guests                                          

External access: Via the internet                                                          

Storage space:  50 GB and 10 users, can be increased at a cost                                                                               

Backup:   Version management and backup with two month  

   readback capacity  

Specific needs:                                                                                               
NAS:   Local storage at JU of large volumes of data with lower 

   performance and lower operational security                                                           

Company:  If specific security requirements apply, it is recommen-

   ded that the data is stored by the company which has  

   these requirements. 
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Sensitive data 

Information subject to secrecy provisions of  the Public 

Access to Information and Secrecy Act or breaches of  

the law and sensitive personal data subject to the         

provisions of  the General Data Protection Regulation  


